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Friday 27th March 2020 
From Mrs May 

This week has been challenging to say the least, but I am very proud of how well Longwood is coping 

and pulling together to provide the best possible care for children. In particular, I would like to thank 

the class teachers for their flexibility and enthusiasm whilst getting to grips with working from home 

in an entirely new way, continuing to educate the children and making things as normal as possible 

for them. Of course, it’s strange for the children to be watching their teacher on a computer screen 

and learning a new way to interact. Online communicating is not easy for anyone but our children 

have (predictably) risen to the challenge and are working hard. I realise that this week has not been 

easy for parents either, but again, I have seen/heard flexibility and enthusiasm. Yesterday, we had a 

Friends of Longwood meeting via Zoom, where I asked for feedback and we discussed difficulties 

that parents have faced this week. 

 

I am in constant contact with the teachers and have fed back ideas. We had a staff meeting 

yesterday and are sharing tips and tricks to make the whole virtual classroom experience as 

beneficial for everyone concerned as possible. Thank you to parents for supporting the children as 

well as you have. 

We are all looking forward to the Easter break which starts after today. This will give everyone a 

chance to pause for three weeks and will hopefully give you time to get used to having your children 

at home and get into a routine with them. After Easter, when the virtual classrooms begin again, we 

will continue with the timetable as it is at present. The teachers understand the importance of 

keeping the schedule stable, so that you can plan your work around the children’s online time. We 

will try hard not to make any unnecessary changes. 
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We will also try to be mindful of the amount of printing that we are asking of you. We know that not 

all families have a printer. If you don’t, please do not worry. Many of the tasks can be completed on 

a computer or on plain paper. If your child cannot complete a piece of work, it doesn’t matter. Just 

leave it. The teachers will understand. Your child won’t have a huge hole in their learning, never to 

be filled. Please just help your child to do whatever they can. 

I understand that some parents are finding it hard to know how much to help their child. It is difficult 

to tell your child to get on with a task on their own, if they ask you for help. It is not easy if you are 

trying to do your own work and they interrupt you if they can’t spell a word, or have a question. 

There is no fixed answer, but please tell your teacher if a piece of work is too difficult. You don’t 

have to answer every question your child raises. We often tell them in school to work something out 

for themselves, try to spell a word as best they can, etc. If they get stuck, they can save their 

question for the next time their teacher is online.  

I think the preschool parents probably have the hardest task. Little children do not have long 

concentration spans. They can’t sit down without moving for extended periods of time. They can’t 

stop talking. They don’t always want to do what they are told. This is all normal and much of their 

time in school is spent playing, learning to conform and developing their concentration span in all 

sorts of ways. If they don’t want to do a worksheet, that’s fine. Don’t force them. They will not do it 

just because you get cross with them. If they fidget or lose interest when their teacher is in the 

virtual classroom, that’s ok too. Please don’t “make” them sit and listen. If they want to do 

something else, just keep the teacher on the screen near them. Hopefully, they will return to the 

lesson, but if they don’t, please don’t worry. There is always tomorrow. The tasks that children are 

given when they are young are often repetitive, so missing some exercises doesn’t mean that they 

won’t learn. They will - in their own time.  

Please get in touch with your teacher – or with me – if you are worried about anything. You really 

shouldn’t be and we are here to help you. 

Thank you for all the lovely positive messages coming from parents. I want to share a couple that I 

have received this week: 

“(My child’s teacher) has done an excellent job today. It’s not easy and I would be quite nervous 

doing it (virtual teaching), but she is really embracing it… and sending out communications which all 

make sense.” 

“…other parents have had a nightmare day, yet we (Longwood parents) have all been able to work 

and the kids have been fully occupied.” 

There are many more messages on our Longwood Facebook page, so please take a look.  
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I thought you might like to see some of the virtual classes in action. Here is Mrs Bresler’s class. They 

wear school uniform for their lessons! 

 

Here is LKS2. As you can see, they are working very hard and have a full timetable.
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KS1 were in the middle of a maths lesson about symmetry when I captured this screenshot.  

 

 

FS were also doing some maths when I dropped in. 
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FW were all raising their hands, wanting to speak to Mrs Wallis. The teachers are loving being able to 

switch microphones on and off and thereby listen to one child at a time!

 

 

FT were having a phonics session when I captured this screenshot. 

 

 

I have missed seeing the children every day and I especially missed assembly this morning. As many 

of you know, I love assemblies. This link is a video about COVID-19, designed for 5-11 year olds and it 

discusses what we would probably have been talking about in assembly today. You might like to 

watch it with your children over the weekend https://vimeo.com/channels/picturenews/399969002 

 

https://vimeo.com/channels/picturenews/399969002
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News from Nursery 

We hope you have enjoyed spending time with 

your children this week. Maybe you have done 

some of the activity suggestions emailed out 

last week. We will be emailing out more 

suggestions over the weekend. Please feel free 

to follow as many of them as you like.  

We have enjoyed working with the children of 

keyworkers this week who are still attending 

Longwood. We think they are enjoying the 

increased attention they are receiving! We 

have all spent time together in Apple classroom 

sharing the abundance of resources. Here you 

can see us exploring the sand and sea shells. 

We miss all our friends and carers, and of 

course, wish everyone well. 

 

Dates for your Diary  

NB – All new items are highlighted. 
 

Date Time & Place Event Notes 

Wednesday 29th 
April 

7.15pm at school FoL meeting Everyone welcome to come 
along, give ideas and help to 
improve Longwood. 

Friday 15th May All day FoL “Break The 
Rules” Day 

A fun fundraiser – details to 
follow soon. 

Thursday 21st 
May 

2pm in the school hall KS2 Performance All KS2 parents and friends 
invited to watch. 

Wednesday 10th 
June 

7-9pm in the school 
hall 

Dr Kathy Weston talk 
– “Love Matters: A 
Parent’s Guide To 
Talking To Primary 
Age Children About 
Bodies, Babies and 
Relationships” 

All parents encouraged to 
attend – sorry, but this is 
unsuitable for babies and 
small children. (Details were 
in 28/2 newsletter.) 

Tuesday 16th – 
Friday 19th June 

All day UKS2 trip to France  

Thursday 18th 
June 

All day FS and KS1 trip to 
Kew Gardens 

Details to follow. 

Wednesday 24th 
June 

All day LKS2 to Phasels 
Wood 

Details to follow. 
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Date Time & Place Event Notes 

Tuesday 30th June 9.15-10.00 Swimming gala All LKS2 and UKS2 children 
will take part. Parents 
welcome to watch. 

Thursday 2nd July 11-12pm Preschool sports day This will take place on the 
field behind Bushey Grove 
Leisure Centre. Parents 
welcome. 

Thursday 2nd July 12-12.45pm  School picnic Everyone to bring a packed 
lunch.  

Thursday 2nd July 12.45-3.30pm Main school sports 
day 

This will take place on the 
field behind Bushey Grove 
Leisure Centre. Parents 
welcome. Prize-giving in the 
school playground at the 
end of the afternoon. 

Saturday 4th July Late morning/ early 
afternoon – to be 
confirmed – at 
Longwood 

Longwood fete Please keep the date free. 
Details to follow. 

Thursday 9th July 6-8pm in the hall Year 6 Leavers’ 
Celebration 

All LKS2 and UKS2 children 
expected to attend with 
their parents. Choir will 
perform at 7pm. 


